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From the title of this paper it may be rightly concluded that this compara
tively new approach to chemical processing automation is something that 
is in existence. 

A few years ago, some farsighted engineers were blue-skying about the 
immediacy of the automatic plant and, in 1955, they decided that the simple 
system shown in Fig. 1 was a true statement of the state of the art. The 
analyzer labeled MS was the continuous mass spectrometer. 

Figs. 2 and 3 show their projection for the succeeding years of 1957 and 
1960. Fig. 4 was a bit too pessimistic in terms of the accelerated develop
ment in the field of stream analysis and the generally widespread acceptance 
of advancements in closed-loop control based upon this all-important 
parameter of end product specification. 

Two successful applications of closed-loop process control based upon 
stream analysis will be presented. These shall include continuous process 
chromatography and continuous ppm detection of moisture. The presen
tation shall be based upon a minimum description of the operating prin
ciples. 

You have all either been exposed directly to this newest analytical tool or 
have, most certainly, heard about or read about its utterfly fantastic accep
tance first as a control laboratory method and, more recently, as a process 
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Fig. 1.—1955 Automatic plant prediction for 1955. 

Fig. 2.—1955 Automatic plant prediction for 1957. 
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instrument. Literally hundreds of process chromatographic analyzers are in 
daily use and it soon became evident that their application to closed-loop 
control would be only a matter of time. 

The initial objections to putting such an analyzer into the loop were 
(a) The batch-type nature of the analysis with the retention time in the 
column, resulting in an non-continuous indication of the key component 
concentration; (b) The long analysis time where, in the then existing analy
zers, ordinary cycles were as high as 10-20 min. for C 4 . 

For monitoring-only applications, these times were adequate, but for a 
closed-loop approach the key component appearance was too infrequent to 
allow proper action to be taken in the event of an upset. There were actually 
some brave souls who, even at this time, predicted that this would not be 
a very serious drawback because of the long lags and surge capacities built 
into most process loops. 

These drawbacks have now been obviated with the development of high
speed chromatography where analysis cycles are in the order of one minute 
or less for components through the C 5 range. Fig. 5 shows such a record. 
Instruments are commercially available that reflect design concepts parti
cularly suited to chemical processing. The approach is a modular one, 
with the analyzer section suitably housed for Class 1, Group D, Division 1 
and the programmer suitable for remote installation in the control room. 

Further, the requirement for key component peak storage between ana-
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Fig. 5.—High speed chromato
graphic record. 
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lyses has also been met by commercially available memory devices com
patible for either pneumatic or electronic control instrumentation. 

One of the most universal applications has been in natural gasoline plants. 
The Reef Corporation in Big Springs, Texas, purchased a process chromato-
graph and a pneumatic control system for their fractionating train. The 
analyzer sampled the bottom product of the deethanizer for ethane as an 
impurity. The function was to control the ethane content to a feasible and 
allowable maximum so that the overhead propane product from the down
stream depropanizer would meet its vapor pressure specification. Fig. 6 
shows the process loop and the associated controls. 

As is the case with many such plants, the revenue is gained by the sale 
of the liquified natural gas products removed from the gas in the oil wells, 
along with the subsequent sale of the uncondensed portion of the gas. The 
competition in such an operation is very keen, and, therefore, high efficiency 
must be maintained in processing in order to keep the products on specifi
cation. Industry standards limit the composition of the product by tests 
which limit the concentration of the heavier-than-propane components to 
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approximately one per cent. The lighter-than-propane components are 
limited by the maximum vapor pressure specification. 

These lighters are mostly ethane and their tolerances are not set because, 
in order to produce the maximum possible quantity of propane product, 
it is advantageous to include as much ethane in the product as the vapor 
pressure specification will allow and still not exceed the maximum 210 psi 
allowed. 

The deethanizer is the first column in a fractionating train of four columns 
and its stable operation directly influences the operation of the others. As 
noted, the ethane content in the propane product is controlled by the ethane 
in the deethanizer bottoms feeding the depropanizer. The deethanizer feed 
is made up of three streams from the total liquids removed from the extrac
tion of the natural gas. This feed varies greatly and the problem of ethane 
content control in the deethanizer bottoms is a common one throughout 
this industry. Further, this ethane content in the bottoms is also affected 
by other variables such as feed composition, stream rate and reflux rate. 

The usual method of controlling such a tower operation is to employ a 
temperature controller on a tray near the bottom. However, here it was 
found that the aforementioned feed composition and feed rate variations 
resulted in temperature control that, at best, allowed the resulting propane 
product vapor pressure to vary from 190 to 225 psi, with an average vapor 
pressure of 202 psi. 

The user estimated that if the ethane content of the 202 psi vapor pressure 
propane could be more accurately controlled to the desired 210 psi vapor 
pressure, an additional two per cent ethane could be added to the propane 
product. Achieving this would increase the propane sale value from an 
equivalent 0.39 cents per gallon when sold as a gas to 4.0 cents per gallon 
as propane product. On this basis alone, it was calculated that the cost of 
installing the controlling chromatograph would be amortized in six months. 

This has been substantiated in the few months that the system has been 
in operation. Records of the vapor pressure of the propane product pro
duced during time indicate an average vapor pressure of 209.5 psi, with 
respective maximum and minimum values of 207.0 and 214.0 psi. 

Another aspect of the advantages accruing from the installation has been 
the aid to product recovery and product control offered by the monitoring 
of the absorber residue gas stream and the deisobutanizer bottoms. Nume
rous errors in previous existing operations have been brought to light which, 
had these streams not been monitored, would not have been noticed as 
quickly nor pinpointed as readily. 

Reef has stated: "Our experience with the instrument indicates that the 
cost of maintenance of the unit is nominal and the repeatability of analyses 
is far better than that of laboratory analyses. This is especially true of the 
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Fig. 7.—Analyzer control chart record. 

control stream whose composition consists of ethane through nonanes (and 
which) composition (is) such that it will not completely vaporize at atmo
spheric pressure and temperature and which is extremely difficult to sample 
safely and accurately in liquid form. The mechanical selection of the sample 
into the apparatus is sufficiently dependable to give excellent repeatability." 

Fig. 7 is an actual chart run showing the method of stream identification 
by a "b l ip " or trace of, say, 10 chart divisions always preceding stream 1, 
20 for stream 2 and 30 for stream 3. Stream 1 is the controlling stream 
which samples the deethanizer for the ethane content in the range of 0-10 
per cent. Stream 2 samples the absorber residue gas and monitors the pro
pane content in the range of 0-5 per cent. Stream 3 samples the deisobuta-
nizer bottoms for isobutane and isopentane in the range of 0-5 per cent. 

It would be worthwhile now to examine how the chromatographic ana
lyzer's signal is adapted to closed-loop control. The available process in
struments all have a normal output signal of 0-10 mV D.C. In the control 
system just described, the user wanted pneumatic control, so this was the 
approach taken. Fig. 8 shows how the equipment involved is connected. 
The analyzer 0-10 mV output signal goes to an emf-air converter which 

Fig. 8.—Chromatographic ana
lyzer—control instrument con
figuration. 
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has been modified for storing (or picking) the key control component. 
Fig. 9 is a schematic of such a typical pneumatic control loop with a chro-
matograph sensing element. When the peak to be used for control starts to 
emerge, a gating signal from the chromatograph opens relay R-l and 
solenoid valve S.V.-l and closes S.V.-2. S.V.-l is a cut-off relay which 
locks in the output signal from the 3-mode controller. The emerging peak 
charges up capacitor C through diode D. When the peaktop is reached, the 
voltage across diode D reverses and, through amplifier A, opens the con
tacts of relay R-2. This, in turm, closes solenoid valve S.V.-l and after 
a short delay, opens S.V.-l, locking in the new air signal beyond S.V.-l. 

Suitable delays are built into the system to avoid step changes of output. 
The two-pen control station records both the controlled peak and a 

complete chromatogram. This configuration offers several advantages: 
(1) Use of miniature equipment with small panelboard space require

ment. 
(2) A standard two-pen pneumatic receiver which records both chromato

gram and controlled peak, if desired. 
(3) Complete three-mode control; proportional band, reset rate and deri

vative action. The three-mode controller contains a special non-over-
peaking pneumatic circuit. 

(4) Option of either pneumatic or electrical output signal. 

More recently, it has been concluded that very worthwhile economies 
can be realized from the tighter process control achieved by direct rather 
than cascade control, where the speed of analysis and process dynamics 
permit. The techniques of high-speed chromatography previously mentioned 
are of particular value in such a case. Fig. 10 shows an example of utilizing 
a chromatograph to directly control steam to the reboiler of a depropanizer 
column. Such a control system has been functioning very successfully for a 
period of eighteen months now with virtually no maintenance. Phillips 
Petroleum Company has computed payout for such an installation at a 
butane-isobutane recovery unit on several bases. The instrument is paid off: 
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(7) Every two weeks by increase in product recovery; (2) Every six weeks 
by improved product quality; and (3) In seven months by reduced utility 
consumption. 

Any one of these pay-outs would have been sufficient to have justified 
the installation. 

In conclusion, it can be seen that with the recent advances made in this 
field of analysis, the device easily lends itself to closing the loop for conti
nuous control. We have shown how nearly continuous the analyzer may be 
made through the use of new column techniques. For easy acceptance by 
plant operating and maintenance personnel, simple components and circuits 
are employed, together with installation of standard control systems. 

This approach shows rapid payout for many petroleum and chemical 
process operations, among which are isobutane recovery, butane cracking, 
sulfur recovery, butane dehydration, natural gas liquids separation, and 
in general, control of process yields and distillation operations. Further, 
amortization is easily achieved through corresponding improvements in 
process controllability, resulting in savings in utilities, raw materials, and 
laboratory burden. 

M O I S T U R E M O N I T O R I N G 

Along with oxygen and sulfur, trace moisture is the most troublesome sub
stance found in chemical processing. Its control was comparatively difficult 
until the recent introduction of a continuous part per million detector based 
upon the du Pont patent issued to Dr. F. Keidel 1 for the electrolysis of 
water absorbed on a dessicant coated electrode. Such an instrument is now 
commercially available from several analytical instrument manufacturers 
and is in widespread successful use in the following services: 

1 First reported at the Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chemistry and Applied 
Spectroscopy in February, 1956. 
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(7) Monitoring moisture content of instrument air stream. (2) Recording 
moisture level of feed-stream to a low-temperature distillation unit. 

(3) Measuring water vapor content of feed-stream to a polymerization 
unit. 

(4) Monitoring water-content in natural gas transmission lines. 
(5) Monitoring operation of dehydration towers in gasoline plants for 

automatic regeneration. 

(6) Measuring water vapor content of stored petroleum gas. 
(7) Monitoring the effectiveness of air dryers in a process plant. 
(8) Gas-phase kinetic studies where water is involved in the reaction. 
(9) Permeability determination of materials by measuring moisture 

absorption. 
(70) Efficiency studies of drying systems. 
(77) Examining rocket and missile fuels for moisture prior to launching. 
(12) Monitoring and control of water content of cylinder and bottled 

gases to assure moisture-free manufacture. 
(73) Testing for water-vapor in freon and sulfur dioxide refrigerants to 

prevent freezing of expansion valves in refrigeration systems. 
(14) Monitoring moisture content of such gases as air, nitrogen, hydro

gen, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, ethylene, propylene, fluorinated hydro
carbons, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, propane, helium, 
argon, and oxygen. 

(75) Testing recycle gas in reformers to guard against catalyst loss. 
(16) Monitoring water vapor content of gas generators for controlled 

atmospheres in metal processing furnaces. 
(77) Testing liquids, such as common solvents, including paraffin, aro

matic hydrocarbons, and their chlorinated derivatives can also be done by 
means of a stripping technique. 

I would like to present an application that is somewhat off of the beaten 
track as far as petroleum processing is concerned and I do so because of 
the many well-known successful applications in this field and because the 
one I chose will increase our knowledge of another field. This is the process 
of carburizing which increases the carbon content and, in some cases, the 
nitrogen content of ferrous metals. When the material is then suitably heat 
treated, the carburized surface portion will be substantially harder than the 
underlying metal. This combined process of carburizing and hardening has 
been long known as "case hardening". 

Commercially, carburizing is accomplished by several different methods. 
Of these, the most common is gas carburizing because of the closer control 
possible in this operation. The carbon of the furnace atmosphere is in the 
form of gaseous hydrocarbon compounds or carbon monoxide. In order to 
transfer the carbon to the steel, the gaseous compounds must react with 
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the steel on the surface or in the immediate subsurface of the work. 
The chemical reactions involved can be exemplified by the following 

equations shown in Fig. 11: 

C H 4 ; = ^ ( C ) + 2H 2 

C 2 H e ^ = ^ (C ) + X C H 4 + Y H 2 

C 3 H 8 ^ 3 r t (C ) + X C 2 H e + Y C H 4 + Z H 2 

2 C O ^ = l ( C ) + C 0 2 

CO + H 2 ^ ( C ) + H a O 

Fig. 11.—Gas carburizing furnace reactions. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

where (C ) is carbon dissolved in austenite. 
For an understanding of the part that each of the above reactions plays 

in gas carburizing, the reactions must be studied not only with regard to 
the weight of carbon available per unit volume of the reactants, but also 
with regard to the concentration of reactant that must be maintained in the 
gas surrounding the steel, if carbon is to be supplied to the steel at the 
desired rate. 

Fig. 11 shows that the most important equation is: 

CO + H 2 ^ ( C ) + H 2 0 . 

If a reaction equation is set up from this, we obtain: 

. [CO ]JHJ 
[ H 2 0 ] 

The concentration of CO and Η are relatively fixed by the design of the 
catalyst bed used in processing the furnace combustible gas. 

Fig. 12 is a schematic of how this gas is prepared. It shows how the trace 
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Fig. 12.—Carburizing gas preparation schematic. 
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detection of the moisture in the furnace atmosphere determines for the 
operator the amount of carbon laid down on the material in work. The 
relative fixed concentration of the CO and H 2 as the numerator of the fore
going equation then makes the amount of (C ) directly a function of the 
H 2 0 in the denominator. 

The output of the moisture monitor is a 0-100 mV D.C. adjustable signal 
which goes to an electro-pneumatic controller where its electrical signal is 
converted to an equal and corresponding 3-15 psi controlled output air 
signal. This latter output is then cascaded to reset the control point of the 
flow controller on the air feed stream. 

C O N C L U S I O N 

A t the risk of repeating a truism in the field of analytical process instru
mentation I simply want to state that no analyser is any better than the 
amount of careful and comprehensive study given to its sample handling 
system. Each type of analyzer has its own peculiarities from this standpoint 
and if improper recognition is given to these by the user or manufacturer, 
or both, it would be best to carefully replace the instrument on the shelf in 
the warehouse. It will never work and, by so doing, everyone's state of 
mind will be improved. 

Although I have arbitrarily chosen two examples of continuous stream 
analyzers to illustrate their application in closed loop, it must be realized 
that there are many other types equally as suitable and equally as wide
spread in their successful uses. Infra-red, ultraviolet, oxygen, mass spectro
metry, viscosity and a host of others are, and have been, enabling operators 
to control processing to a much closer margin and, thereby, turn out on-
spec product through increased efficiency, increased yields, increased 
quality, increased controllability, and decreased utilities cost. These all spell 
out the most important parameter of all in the ever-increasing competitive 
aspect of staying alive in today's marketing picture—profits. 




